1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Human papillomavirus (HPV) is the most common sexually transmitted disease. An estimated 80--90% of individuals will contract HPV at some point in their lives ([@b0255], [@b0245]). Despite introduction of multivalent vaccines in 2006 that protect against infection with the most common HPV types, HPV was associated with 43,300 new cases of cancer in the United States in 2015 including cervical, vulvar, vaginal, anal, penile, and head and neck cancers ([@b0145], [@b0260]).

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends HPV vaccination as part of routine preventive health care for all adolescents aged 11 and 12 years old, ideally before sexual activity is initiated ([@b0245]). Vaccination can be initiated as early as age nine, with continued vaccination through age 21 for males and age 26 for females, men who have sex with men, transgender people, and immunocompromised persons not adequately vaccinated previously ([@b0245]). The HPV vaccine is administered in a series, with two or 3 doses required for immunization, depending on patient age at initiation and vaccine schedule ([@b0245]).

HPV vaccination rates remain sub-optimal. In 2017, 66% of adolescents aged 13--17 years started the vaccine series and 49% completed the series in the U.S., with disparities in vaccine uptake for some populations like racial and ethnic minority groups in the U.S. and other high-income countries ([@b0260], [@b0155], [@b0100]). Some studies have found that Black, Hispanic, and Asian adolescents were more likely to initiate the HPV vaccine series than their white counterparts, however, were less likely to complete the series ([@b9000], [@b0100], [@b0040], [@b0280]). Documented barriers to HPV vaccination of minority youth include knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs among parents, geographic location, distance to vaccination centers, immigrant or foreign-born status, acculturation levels, socioeconomic status, insurance status, and high cost of the vaccine ([@b0170], [@b0115], [@b0240], [@b0185], [@b0180], [@b0050], [@b0020], [@b0215], [@b0055]). Sexual and gender minorities also experience inequity in vaccine uptake and face barriers such as lack of identity-affirming care, identity-specific dosing and vaccination timelines, and lack of representation in marketing and health campaigns ([@b0010]).

Interventions to promote vaccine uptake for minority groups and equitable distribution of HPV vaccination have the potential to mitigate disparities in HPV infection and HPV-related cancers ([@b0210]). While there is some evidence to suggest between-group vaccination disparities may be decreasing over time, additional interventions are warranted to increase overall vaccination across racial and ethnic groups ([@b0030]). A 2014 systematic review of educational interventions to improve HPV vaccine uptake noted a lack of participant diversity and called for future studies of culturally-competent interventions ([@b0080]). Similarly, Rodriguez et al. called for future studies assessing the effectiveness of interventions in reaching diverse populations and reducing missed opportunities for HPV vaccination ([@b0205]). This systematic review, therefore, summarizes and critically appraises evidence of intervention studies to increase uptake of HPV vaccination among minority adolescents and young adults in high-income countries.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

A systematic search of PubMed, EMBASE, and Web of Science databases, as well as the first 50 Google Scholar engine search results was conducted to query intervention studies to increase HPV vaccine uptake by minority populations. The database identification and search strategy were developed through literature review, in consultation with a Medical Librarian in October and November 2018 ([@b0025]). The search used database-specific controlled vocabulary and natural terms/keywords for the "topic (HPV vaccine)" AND "outcomes (vaccine uptake)" AND "population (minority participants)". A detailed search strategy for the PubMed search is provided in Appendix A with the full search strategy available upon request from the authors. No date or language restrictions were applied. Grey literature citations (i.e. unpublished or non-peer-reviewed data sources including conference proceedings, abstracts, and dissertations) indexed by any of the databases searched were screened with all other peer-reviewed publications using the same inclusion and exclusion criteria to reduce the risk of publication or dissemination bias ([@b0225], [@b0090]). No hand-searching was performed for high-yield journals or conferences.

The population of interest was minority populations living in high-income countries, as defined by the World Bank ([@b0235]). Minority populations are distinct racial or ethnic minority groups, or sexual and gender minority groups, with common interests or characteristics that distinguish them from the more numerous majority of the population of which they form a part or with whom they live in close proximity within a common political jurisdiction ([@b0130]). Minority groups are described in this review using the most descriptive language available to reviewers, as the population was described by the source authors when possible. For racial and ethnic minority groups, classifications from the U.S. Census Bureau were adopted to compare across studies: Black or African American; Hispanic or Latinx; Asian; Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander; and American Indian or Alaska Native ([@b0250]). Sexual and gender minority populations include, but are not limited to, individuals who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, asexual, transgender, two-spirit, queer, and/or intersex, as defined by the [@b0165]. Minority groups are frequently more likely to experience health disparities that reduce access to and quality of healthcare and preventive services ([@b0165]). The population age criteria for study inclusion were adolescents and young adults, from nine to 26 years old, in alignment with the CDC recommendations for HPV vaccination ([@b0190]). Participants were youth, parents or guardians, or parent--child dyads. A liberal "all interventions" criteria for intervention types was established to capture a wide variety of approaches to increasing HPV vaccine uptake; this criteria included educational interventions, behavioral interventions, and promotional and communications interventions. The comparison was routine care or no intervention. The primary outcome was vaccine uptake, measured as vaccine series initiation, the proportion of the population with receipt of the first dose of HPV vaccine, and series completion or receipt of all recommended doses in the vaccine series. Secondary outcomes were: intention to receive HPV vaccine; vaccine acceptability; change in HPV/cervical cancer knowledge; and change in vaccine-related attitudes/beliefs. Eligible study designs included randomized controlled trials (RCTs), cohort, and pre-post with a control arm. Studies were excluded if they did not present disaggregated vaccine uptake results that could be extracted for minority/majority groups.

Screening of citation titles and abstracts were performed in pairs, with discordant screening decisions resolved by a third reviewer (BEL, BOO, EJA, NK, MR). Then, full texts were obtained and screened using a Cochrane review eligibility form. Data extraction was performed by two authors independently (BEL, BOO, EJA, NK, MR) using a Cochrane Collaboration data extraction worksheet and then cross-checked for accuracy. Discrepancies were discussed and resolved by consensus. Data were extracted for pre-defined variables including the study dates, setting, size, and design, inclusion and exclusion criteria, population and participant characteristics, intervention, comparison, and outcomes. For dyads enrolled in studies, only the number of youth were extracted as they are the only participants for whom vaccine uptake was measured. Authors of eligible studies were contacted via email by the first author (BEL) for additional information as needed, such as when data were not disaggregated by minority group status or when conference abstracts did not contain sufficient information to make an informed screening decision. If we were unable to establish contact with study authors or did not receive the requested information within one month of the request and it was impossible to separate published data based on minority status, the study was excluded. If authors provided more complete data, the most complete data source was considered for inclusion.

Risk of bias was assessed for all included peer-reviewed studies, using Cochrane Collaboration tools for randomized controlled trials and non-randomized studies ([@b0085], [@b0230]). Two review authors independently assessed the risk of bias for each study (BOO, NK, JE), compared assessments, and reached consensus on the final risk assessment for each bias domain. Heterogeneity of study design, populations, interventions, and outcomes precluded a *meta*-analysis. Narrative synthesis of the studies was conducted and is presented in text and tables. The protocol for this review was registered with the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO) prior to the start of the review process (CRD42018104490). All findings are reported according to PRISMA guidelines ([@b0150]). As this study is a systematic review of published articles, no research ethics approval was sought.

3. Results {#s0015}
==========

The systematic search conducted on November 12, 2018 yielded 3013 unique titles, from which 81 full texts were screened. Nine studies, eight peer-reviewed publications and one doctoral dissertation, involving 9749 participants were included ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0120], [@b0135], [@b0175], [@b0195], [@b0200], [@b0285]). For the doctoral dissertation, the full text was obtained through email contact with the author ([@b0120]), after screening a related conference abstract returned in the systematic search ([@b0125]). The study selection process is presented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. Full texts screened and deemed ineligible for inclusion are reported with reasons for exclusion in Appendix B. Included studies were published from 2015 to 2018 and all were conducted in the United States. The majority of studies employed a randomized study design (88.9%; n = 8/9) ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0120], [@b0135], [@b0195], [@b0200], [@b0285]). The target populations for HPV vaccination ranged in age from nine to 26 years. More than half of the interventions directly engaged adolescents/young adults (55.6%, n = 5/9) ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0120], [@b0195], [@b0200]), while others used a parent--child dyad approach (33.3%, n = 3/9) ([@b0105], [@b0135], [@b0285]), or engaged parents of adolescents alone (11.1%, n = 11) ([@b0175]). Most studies enrolled females only (77.8%, n = 7/9) ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0120], [@b0135], [@b0175], [@b0285]). Participant and study characteristics are reported in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 1PRISMA flowchart of study selection process \* Reasons for exclusion: no minority population of interest (population), no vaccine series initiation or completion reported (outcome), no intervention or no/inadequate comparison group, and other reasons such as inappropriate study design or data not presented in a manner amenable to outcomes data extraction for minority populations.Table 1Study and participant characteristics.CharacteristicsN%Participant characteristicsMinority group\*Black or African American171617.6Hispanic or Latinx655667.2Asian115411.8American Indian or Alaska Native971.0Sexual and Gender Minority1731.8Not specified/"Other" minority races530.5  Study characteristicsMinority groupBlack or African American444.4Hispanic or Latinx222.2Asian333.3American Indian or Alaska Native111.1Sexual and Gender Minority222.2Not specified/"Other" minority races111.1Genders enrolledFemale only777.8Male only111.1Female and male111.1Intervention participantsAdolescents/young adults only555.6Parents of Minors111.1Parents and Minors333.3Vaccination status at enrollmentUnvaccinated666.7Received first dose of series222.2Any number of doses, incomplete series111.1Publication year2015-2016666.72017-2018333.3Study designRCT888.9Non-randomized111.1Sample size\<100222.2100-500666.7500-100000\>1000111.1[^1]

3.1. Minority groups {#s0020}
--------------------

The majority of studies included in this review reported on vaccine uptake among racial and ethnic minority groups (88.9%; n = 8/9) ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0120], [@b0135], [@b0175], [@b0200], [@b0285]). Participants were most likely to be Hispanic or Latinx (67.2%; n = 6556) followed by Black or African American (17.6%; n = 1716), though a greater number of the studies enrolled Black or African American populations (44.4%; n = 4/9) ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0200]) and Asian populations (33.3%; n = 3/9) ([@b0035], [@b0120], [@b0135]). Some studies enrolled participants from multiple minority groups (33.3%; n = 3/9) ([@b0035], [@b0105], [@b0200]), while others focused on creating interventions that were tailored to a specific minority group (66.6%; n = 6/9) like Korean American college students ([@b0120]), African American girls ([@b0060]), or Hopi mother-daughter dyads ([@b0285]). Two studies (22.2%) included sexual and gender minority (SGM) populations ([@b0195], [@b0200]); one exclusively recruited young gay and bisexual men ([@b0195]) while the other enrolled homosexual and bisexual male and female students ([@b0200]). [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} provides additional population information for each study such as nativity, language, and age of participants.Table 2Description of minority populations, interventions, and study outcomes.Study IDStudy DesignMinority Sample SizeSettingPopulationInterventionOutcomes and Findings[@b0035] \[29\]Randomized8436Southern California (USA)Black (n = 1231), Hispanic (n = 6184), and Asian (n = 1048) girls and women, 9 to 26 years old (16.7 mean), in a large managed care organization with one dose of HPV vaccineReminder: Vaccine reminder letter, in English and Spanish, mailed every three monthsSeries completion within 12 months•Black participants: 51.9% (524/1010) in intervention (I) vs. 37.6% (83/221) in control (C) (p \< 0.01)•Hispanic participants: 56.9% (2830/4971) I vs. 45.9% (557/1213) C (p \< 0.01)•Asian participants: 63.2% (520/823) I vs. 53.3% (120/225) C (p \< 0.01)[@b0060] \[30\]Randomized216Atlanta, Georgia (USA)African American adolescent girls, 13 to 18 years old (16.5 mean), with no previous HPV vaccine, seeking family planning and STI services in health clinicsEducation + Reminder: Multi-component, computer-delivered intervention including a culturally-appropriate video and promotional keychain as appointment reminderSeries initiation within seven months•11.1% (12/108) I vs. 11.1% (12/108) CSeries completion within seven months;•5.6% (6/108) I vs. 1.9% (2/108) C (p = 0.12)Vaccine-related beliefs: perceived susceptibility to HPV and cervical cancer•22.2% (24/108) I vs. 15.7% (17/108) C perceived themselves to be at risk of getting HPV (p = 0.04)•23.1% (25/108) I vs. 15.7% (17/108) C perceived themselves to be at risk of developing cervical cancer (p = 0.01)Vaccine acceptability•63% of participants would be "likely to get the HPV vaccine if a healthcare provider offered it to them in the next 12 months," vaccine acceptability not reported by intervention/control conditionsKnowledge about HPV and cervical cancer•Participants scored an average of 4.61/11 on knowledge of HPV and cervical cancer, HPV knowledge not reported by intervention/control conditions[@b0105] \[31\]Randomized200Not Reported (USA)Haitian American (n = 100) and African American (n = 100) mothers with daughters aged 11 to 15 years old, with no previous HPV vaccine, English and Haitian-Creole speaking, U.S. born or immigrant status, attending primary care visits in a large, urban hospitalBrief Negotiated Interviewing (BNI) with mothers to address beliefs, attitudes, and readiness for behavior change, and to identify next steps for vaccinationSeries initiation within one month•56% (55/96) I vs. 51% (52/97) C (p = 0.47)Series completion within 12 months•10% (10/100) I vs. 6% (7/97) C (p = 0.39)HPV knowledge•Mean knowledge score of 10 (SD = 2.0) in postintervention vs. mean score of 6 (SD = 4.0) preintervention (p \< 0.0001)[@b0125] \[32\]Randomized876 states in the Northeast (USA)Korean American female college students, aged 18 to 26 years old (mean = 21.7), having received no previous doses of HPV vaccine, recruited through Korean community sourcesEducation: A culturally-appropriate online educational story-telling interventionSeries initiation OR scheduled appointment to receive vaccine within two months•15.6% (7/45) I vs. 7.1% (3/42) C (p = 0.317)Intent to receive the vaccine at two-month follow-up among those not vaccinated (n = 77)•No statistically significant difference between I and C, 49.4% said they intended to receive vaccine, 28.6% said "I don't know"Knowledge of HPV and cervical cancer•Statistically significant difference between I and C for only 2/16 HPV knowledge items, 0/9 HPV vaccine knowledge items, and 1/8 cervical cancer knowledge itemsVaccine-related attitudes: perceived susceptibility•No statistically significant difference in perceived susceptibility to HPVVaccine acceptability•No statistically significant difference in vaccine acceptability[@b0135] \[33\]Randomized19Massachusetts (USA)Khmer American mother-daughter dyads with daughters, aged 14 to 17 years old (15.3 mean) with no previous HPV vaccine, English and Khmer speaking and/or reading, U.S. born or immigrant status, recruited through Khmer community sourcesEducation: Theory-guided, culturally grounded storytelling narrative video intervention, in English and Khmer delivered to mothers and daughtersSeries initiation within one month•22.2% (2/9) I vs. 22.2% C (2/9) Intent to receive vaccine within one month•44.4% (4/9) I vs. 11.1% (1/9) C\*[@b0175] \[34\]Non-randomized372Texas (USA)Hispanic mothers-daughter dyads, with girls aged 11 to 17 years old with no previous HPV vaccine history, living along the Texas-Mexico border, recruited by community health workersEducation + Other Services: Mother/daughter educational intervention and referral, navigation, and follow-up phone call services delivered by community health workers (CHWs) and undergraduate peer educators, in English and SpanishSeries initiation within six months▪84% (312/372) I vs. 84% (312/372) CSeries completion within six months▪72.2% (185/257) I vs. 42.5% (46/185) C (p \< 0.001; adjusted odds ratio \[OR\] = 2.24, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 1.25--4.02)[@b0195] \[35\]Randomized15031 states and the District of Columbia (USA)Males, aged 18 to 25 years old, self-identifying as gay (n = 124) or bisexual (n = 26), having never received any dose of HPV vaccine, recruited through FacebookEducation + Reminder: Population-targeted, individually-tailored content about HPV and HPV vaccine delivered online, plus monthly email or text HPV vaccination remindersSeries initiation within seven months•44.7% (34/76) I vs. 25.7% (19/74) C (p = 0.02, OR = 2.34, 95% CI: 1.18--4.67)Series completion within seven months•10.5% (8/76) I vs. 2.7% (2/74) C (p = 0.07, OR = 4.24, 95% CI: 0.87--20.66)[@b0200] \[36\]Randomized145Southern USABlack (n = 69) or "other" race (n = 53) and homosexual/bisexual (n = 23) English-speaking male and female students, 18 to 26 years old, attending a large university who were voluntarily initiating the first HPV vaccine dose from the campus health centerEducation + Reminder: Series of 7 electronic messages with health education messages about HPV and HPV vaccine and appointment reminder messagesSeries completion within seven months•Black participants: 74.2% (23/31) I vs. 36.8% (14/38) C\*•"Other" race participants: 37.9% (11/29) I vs. 50% (12/24) C\*•Homosexual/bisexual participants: 38.9% (7/18) I vs. 20% (1/5) C\*•HPV knowledge•Increased for 33.8% (44/130) I participants vs. 32.8% (44/134) C participants[@b0285] \[37\]Randomized97Hopi Reservation (North America)Hopi (American Indian) mothers-daughter dyads, with girls aged 9 to 12 years old, any number of previous HPV vaccine doses (unvaccinated and incompletely vaccinated), recruited through Hopi community sourcesEducation: Mother-daughter dinner events featuring educational presentations on HPVSeries initiation within 11 months•Among those with no previous HPV vaccine dose: 50% (11/22) I vs. 27.3% (6/22) C (relative risk \[RR\] = 1.8, 95% CI:0.8--4.4)\*Series completion within 11 months•Among those previously unvaccinated: I vs. C (RR = 3.0, 95%CI: 0.8--10.8)\*\*•Among all girls (any dose of previous HPV vaccine): 32% (8/25) I vs. 27.6% (8/29) C (RR = 1.2, 95% CI: 0.6--2.3)\*[^2][^3]

3.2. Intervention strategies {#s0025}
----------------------------

Educational interventions were used most frequently among included studies to effect change in vaccination behavior (77.8%; n = 7/9) ([@b0060], [@b0120], [@b0135], [@b0175], [@b0195], [@b0200], [@b0285]). Other intervention strategies, assessed alone or in combination with educational interventions, included vaccination appointment invitations and reminders ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0195], [@b0200]), referrals and patient navigation services ([@b0175]), and brief negotiated interviews to identify and overcome barriers to vaccination ([@b0105]). Educational interventions were delivered virtually through computers and phones ([@b0060], [@b0120], [@b0195], [@b0200]), at community events ([@b0285]), and through multimedia ([@b0135]). Two used cultural storytelling ([@b0120], [@b0135]). Education only interventions (33.3%, n = 3) achieved a 0 to 22.7% increase in series initiation ([@b0120], [@b0135], [@b0285]) and a 4.4% increase in series completion for the only study that measured it ([@b0285]). Appointment reminders were delivered as letters ([@b0035]), phone calls ([@b0175]), electronically as emails and text messages ([@b0195], [@b0200]), and using promotional keychains ([@b0060]). Only one study evaluated a reminder intervention alone and found a statistically significant increase of 9.9--14% in series completion for Asian, Hispanic, and Black participants (p \< 0.01) ([@b0035]). Studies that combined education with reminders demonstrated an increase of 0--19% in vaccine initiation and an increase of 3.7 to 37.4% in series completion when compared to controls ([@b0060], [@b0175], [@b0195], [@b0200]). The one study that used brief negotiated interviewing with mothers observed nonsignificant increases in series initiation and series completion ([@b0105]).

3.3. Outcomes and effectiveness of interventions {#s0030}
------------------------------------------------

Five included studies (55.6%) measured both primary outcomes, HPV vaccine series initiation and completion ([@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0175], [@b0195], [@b0285]), two studies (22.2%) measured series initiation only ([@b0120], [@b0135]), and two (22.2%) measured series completion only ([@b0035], [@b0200]). Series initiation ranged from 11.1% to 84% following intervention. Five of the seven studies (71.4%) reporting on series initiation, observed no change in vaccine uptake ([@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0120], [@b0135], [@b0175]), however, two of those studies did observe increases in series completion ([@b0060], [@b0175]). The two interventions that were associated with significant improvements in series initiation were an educational intervention for Hopi mother-daughter dyads delivered during community dinner events (50% initiation in the intervention group vs. 27.3% in the comparison group, relative risk \[RR\] = 1.8, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 0.8--4.4) ([@b0285]) and an educational intervention with tailored content for 18--25 year old gay and bisexual males delivered alongside monthly vaccination reminders (44.7% vs. 25.7%, p \< 0.001) ([@b0195]).

Seven studies measured series completion which ranged from 5.6% to 74.2% in intervention groups at follow-up intervals of 6 to 12 months ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0175], [@b0195], [@b0200], [@b0285]). Richman *et al.* found that a series of seven electronic educational messages about HPV and vaccination was effective for improving series completion among male and female university students who voluntarily initiated the first dose (2016). The intervention was associated with increases in completion for Black (74.2% vs. 36.8%) and homosexual/bisexual students (38.9% vs. 20%) ([@b0200]). Another study found that vaccination reminder letters alone, sent in English and Spanish every three months, improved series completion among Black (51.9% vs. 37.6%), Hispanic (56.9% vs. 45.9%), and Asian participants (63.2% vs. 53.3%) who had previously received one dose of the HPV series (p \< 0.01) ([@b0035]). Among studies where participants had previously received no doses of HPV vaccine, the most favorable improvements in series completion came from a non-randomized, multi-component intervention for Hispanic mothers with daughters aged 11--17 years old (72.2% vs. 42.5%, p \< 0.001) ([@b0175]). The bilingual intervention consisted of education, referral and patient navigation services, and follow-up phone calls, delivered by community health workers and peer educators ([@b0175]).

Secondary outcomes were reported for five studies (55.6%) and included HPV and cervical cancer knowledge ([@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0120], [@b0200]), HPV and vaccine-related beliefs such as perceived susceptibility ([@b0060], [@b0120]), vaccine acceptability ([@b0060], [@b0120]), and intent to receive HPV vaccination ([@b0120], [@b0135]). Joseph *et al.* found that while brief negotiated interviewing with Haitian American and African American mothers did not improve vaccine series initiation or completion, it did improve HPV knowledge from a mean score of 6 (SD = 4.0) preintervention to 10 (SD = 2.0) postintervention (p \< 0.0001) (2016). Similarly, DiClemente *et al.* observed that their intervention had no significant effect on series initiation or series completion but that perceived susceptibility to HPV (p = 0.04) and cervical cancer (p = 0.01) were significantly different between the intervention and control participants (2015). Even still, perceived susceptibility remained low; only 22.2% and 23.1% of intervention participants perceived themselves to be at risk of getting HPV or cervical cancer ([@b0060]). In the same study, 63% of African American girls, aged 13 to 18 years old reported that they would be "likely to get the HPV vaccine if a healthcare provider offered it to them in the next 12 months"; vaccine acceptability was not reported by intervention/control condition ([@b0060]). Two culturally-grounded storytelling intervention studies measured participants' intent to receive HPV vaccine: one reported an increase in intention for the intervention group compared to the control group (44.4% vs. 11.1%) for Khmer American mother-daughter dyads ([@b0135]), while the other reported no between-group difference for Korean American college students ([@b0120]).

3.4. Quality assessment {#s0035}
-----------------------

Some risk of bias was found for all studies, as illustrated in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. One grey literature source, a dissertation, was not assessed for quality ([@b0120]). Selection bias, resulting from the random sequence generation, was unsatisfactory as reported by four of the seven randomized studies assessed (57.1%). Four studies (57.1%) were also determined to be at serious risk of attrition bias, resulting from incomplete outcome data. Selective reporting was not detected in any of the included studies. The only non-randomized study in our review was found to be at serious risk of bias due to confounding and bias in measurement of outcomes, and low risk of bias for all other domains.Table 3Risk of bias summary for included studies.![](fx1.gif)[^4]

4. Discussion {#s0040}
=============

To our knowledge, this is the first review to assess HPV vaccine promotion interventions among minority adolescents and young adults. Given the importance of HPV vaccination and the significant impact uptake of HPV vaccine can have on cancer rates, it is concerning that only nine studies were identified.

4.1. Vaccine uptake by minority groups {#s0045}
--------------------------------------

With a wide range of minority groups and intervention types, our ability to compare across the studies was limited. Conflicting results exist across population groups. For example, Chao *et al.* found that reminder letters were effective for achieving a 51.9% series completion rate for Black girls and women, aged 9 to 26 years old, while the DiClemente *et al.* study of a multi-component educational intervention with reminder keychains yielded a much lower series completion rate of 5.6% for 13 to 18 year old African American adolescent girls ([@b0035], [@b0060]). One important difference between the studies was their inclusion criteria: one enrolled participants who had already received one dose of HPV vaccine while the other exclusively enrolled vaccine-naïve participants. From a health behavior perspective, initiating and then completing a vaccine series may be a different health behavior than simply completing an already initiated series, with different barriers and facilitators to series completion, such as differential vaccine-related attitudes and beliefs.

Some populations exhibited higher overall vaccination behavior, while others showed lower overall uptake but more positive response to intervention. In the Chao *et al.* study, Asian girls and women reached 63.2% series completion in the intervention group, which was higher than the completion reached for Hispanic and Black women and girls, but represented the smallest improvement in uptake since Asian participants had higher completion than other minority groups amongst control participants (2015). Hispanic girls living along the Texas-Mexico border did not increase series initiation in the Parra-Medina *et al.* study but exhibited an already high series initiation rate of 84% without intervention and did increase series completion sizably from 42.5% to 72.2% (p \< 0.001) ([@b0175]).

Also making it difficult to determine any intervention's effectiveness, is the wide variability that was observed in vaccine uptake between minority groups participating in the same interventions. An electronic health messaging and appointment reminder intervention resulted in 74.2% series completion for Black participants, but only 38.9% series completion for homosexual and bisexual participants ([@b0200]). This finding supports the need for focused interventions that address population-specific barriers to vaccination; broad "catch-all" type interventions that are not specifically designed to meet the needs of any one participant group may not be as effective for some groups and may exacerbate vaccination inequities.

This review highlights the heterogeneity that exists within minority groups and the inadequacy of monolithic racial categories that are frequently used. Some of the included studies used umbrella terms like Asian to identify their participants, while others focused on more specific ethnic and cultural minority groups. Indeed, the studies by Lee *et al*. and Kim *et al.* found low rates of vaccine initiation for Khmer American mother-daughter dyads (22.2% initiation) ([@b0135]) and Korean American college students (15.6% initiation) ([@b0120]), suggesting these groups may have greater vaccine hesitancy or other barriers to vaccination than Asian participants from the Chao *et al.* study (63% completion) (2015). In a study of Haitian American and African American mothers, Joseph *et al.* faced recruitment challenges; 60% of eligible mothers declined to participate (2016). Joseph's earlier research showed that Haitian mothers were least accepting of HPV vaccination for their daughters among Black women, citing concerns about vaccination at an early age ([@b0110]). Only one study in this review enrolled American Indian or Alaska Native (AI/AN) participants, who were Hopi ([@b0285]). The findings from that study are in no way generalizable to other AI/AN populations. They estimated that 97% and 80% of girls aged 13--17 years old living on the Hopi reservation had initiated and completed the HPV vaccine series in 2013, respectively, rates much higher than the 73% and 43% initiation and completion rates that were reported for all AI/AN girls of the same age, in the same year ([@b0285], [@b0065]).

4.2. Mother-daughter dyadic vs. Adolescent only or parent only approaches {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parental hesitancy has proved challenging for vaccinations in general and may be especially important to address for HPV vaccination. One reason for parental hesitancy of HPV vaccination is a belief that vaccinating against a sexually transmitted infection (STI) may promote earlier sexual debut of adolescents or increased promiscuity ([@b0015], [@b0265]). Most of the studies in this review approached youth as autonomous individuals, with considerable power over their own vaccination decisions. In some states, adolescents can access preventive services for STIs, including HPV vaccination, without parental consent. Other studies saw parents, particularly mothers, as gatekeepers and the ultimate decision-makers about their child's vaccination. Due to the limited number of studies and heterogeneity of populations and interventions, we were not able to determine which approach yielded the greatest improvement in vaccine uptake. It is likely that parental involvement in adolescent HPV vaccination is a facilitator to improved vaccine uptake for some populations or dyads and a barrier for others, especially where there are strong cultural taboos around sexual initiation or communicating with children about sex or when an adolescent has not disclosed their sexual orientation or behavior to a parent ([@b0160], [@b0275]). One consideration that might be used in parent--child dyadic approaches is "time alone" between the adolescent and the healthcare provider, since it has been shown to increase the likelihood that adolescents will discuss sensitive health matters, is considered an ethical best practice for serving adolescents, and is generally accepted by parents ([@b0070], [@b0140]).

4.3. Intervention strategies {#s0055}
----------------------------

In this review, some evidence exists to support educational interventions and vaccination reminders to improve vaccine uptake for minority populations. Both strategies have been described by previous reviews as effective for increasing HPV vaccination in large and non-diverse populations ([@b0220], [@b0270]). However, one systematic review of educational interventions to increase HPV vaccine acceptance reported no change in vaccine uptake among populations with high education and health literacy ([@b0080]). The authors attributed the lack of effectiveness to studies that were inadequately powered to detect meaningful change in vaccine uptake. This review similarly found that small studies, often intervention pilot studies, were inadequately powered to detect between group differences in vaccination. The majority of included studies had \<220 participants (77.8%, n = 7/9) ([@b0060], [@b0105], [@b0120], [@b0135], [@b0195], [@b0200], [@b0285]). The two largest studies in our review, a randomized study with 8436 minority participants, and a non-randomized study with 372 participants both reported significant improvement in series completion, achieving vaccine coverage of 51.9--72.2% in Black, Asian, and Hispanic participants ([@b0035], [@b0175]). Many of the small pilot intervention studies reported that interventions were feasible and well-received by participants, that adequate numbers of hard-to-reach populations were recruited, and authors thought that larger well-designed studies of the same intervention may in fact yield significant changes in uptake. Several studies discussed how increased length of follow-up may allow them to observe greater change in vaccination rates, particularly for series completion. In addition to small samples, none of the included studies was evaluated as having high methodological quality.

A review on patient reminder and recall systems to improve immunization rates concluded that reminders were associated with an increase of 0.6--18% for adolescent immunization ([@b0095]). In this review, specific to the HPV vaccination series in minority adolescents, studies with a reminder component were associated with an increase of 0--19% in vaccine initiation and an increase of 3.7--37.4% in series completion ([@b0035], [@b0060], [@b0175], [@b0195], [@b0200]). Only one study evaluated a reminder system alone ([@b0035]), while the others combined reminders with educational interventions, making it difficult to discern how influential the reminder component was in effecting behavior change. In one of the included studies, that used electronic messages as HPV education and vaccination reminders, no significant difference in HPV knowledge was detected between the intervention and control group, suggesting that the reminder component was responsible for the increase in vaccine series completion ([@b0200]). Previous literature has shown that the primary determinant of HPV vaccination is a healthcare provider's recommendation to vaccinate ([@b0045]). This may be especially true for certain population groups. Interventions that aimed to increase contact between patients and providers, like Reiter *et al.* and Parra-Medina *et al.,* may have been more effective than those aimed at providing educational information or addressing vaccine-related attitudes, without any regard for the actual medical appointment or provision of HPV vaccine. Another solution not explored in any of the studies included in this review, is community-based HPV vaccination. A few of the studies in this review attempted to address environmental barriers to accessing HPV vaccination by ensuring that the vaccine was available free of charge and by using patient navigation services. While the educational interventions may have been delivered in a community-based setting, the participants were still expected to go to a health facility for the vaccine, whereas community-based vaccination may have further reduced access issues and increased vaccination rates. Walling et al. described community-based HPV vaccine initiatives, such as school-based programs, as particularly effective at reaching large, diverse populations, regardless of health insurance status (2016).

5. Limitations {#s0060}
==============

This review has several limitations. As already stated, the insufficiency of available literature on interventions to improve HPV vaccine uptake in minority populations, the heterogeneity of participant and study characteristics, and varying quality of included studies limits our ability to conclude about the effectiveness of any type of intervention for minority populations. Additionally, we were challenged by data that was not disaggregated by minority status and that did not allow us to account for intersecting identities. Some intervention studies reported the overall intervention effect for intervention and control groups, described the minority/majority composition of their sample, and may have even modelled the effect of race or some minority status on vaccine uptake, but did not present the data in a way that we could extract uptake for each minority group. Among included studies that enrolled participants from multiple minority groups, such as Richman *et al.* who enrolled Black, "other" race, and homosexual and bisexual participants, we were unable to identify participants who may belong to multiple identity groups. If a participant was Black and homosexual, they were counted twice, separately for each minority group. In reality, intersecting identities will present unique contexts for HPV vaccination that are not a summative or multiplicative combination of the experiences of each identity.

While our search thoughtfully attempted to employ minority population terms that were relevant across countries and cultures, such as controlled vocabulary terms like "minority health" or "ethnic groups," we recognize that as a U.S.-based research team we brainstormed more detailed terminology for American minority groups, such as "African American" or "Asian American" keywords. Limited knowledge of terms used to describe minority populations in non-U.S. settings, such as use of the word "aboriginal" to describe minority groups in Australia, may have biased the search results to produce more U.S.-based studies. A number of studies set outside of the U.S. in other high-income countries were returned in the search results, however, were excluded during the study selection process based on the review's inclusion and exclusion criteria. The fact that so few studies were ultimately selected for inclusion in this review and given that all studies included were set in the U.S., further research is warranted on interventions to increase HPV vaccination in minority populations.

6. Conclusions {#s0065}
==============

In this review, we found limited evidence to suggest educational and reminder interventions may be effective for improving HPV vaccine series initiation and completion in minority populations. Further investigation into HPV vaccination promotion strategies for different minority groups is warranted, given the potential of HPV vaccination to reduce racial and ethnic-based and sexual and gender-based inequities in cancer-related outcomes and the lack of evidence, varying study quality, and inadequately powered studies identified in this review. This review underscores the need for better tailoring of interventions to specific minority populations in order to maximize effect and use of healthcare resources.
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Appendix A Complete search strategy for one database (PubMed) {#s0080}
=============================================================

**Database**PubMed**Provider/Platform**United States National Library of Medicine (NLM) at National Institutes of Health (NIH)**Date of search**12 November 2018**Search results**1871 citations**Search terms**Subject terms (15,515 results)Index terms: "Papillomavirus Vaccines"\[Mesh\] OR "Papillomavirus Infections/prevention and control"\[Mesh\] OR "Uterine Cervical Neoplasms/prevention and control"\[Mesh\] ORKey terms: "HPV vaccine" OR "Human papillomavirus vaccine" OR "HPV vaccination" OR "Human papillomavirus vaccination" OR "HPV vaccines" OR "Human papillomavirus vaccines" OR "HPV vaccinations" OR "Human papillomavirus vaccinations" OR "Papillomavirus vaccines" OR "Papillomavirus vaccine" OR "Papillomavirus recombinant vaccine" OR "Quadrivalent human papillomavirus" OR "Bivalent human papillomavirus"ANDOutcome terms (888,789 results)Index terms: "Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice"\[Mesh\] OR "Patient Acceptance of Health Care"\[Mesh\] OR "Patient Compliance"\[Mesh\] OR "Decision-Making"\[Mesh\] OR "Intention"\[Mesh\] ORKey terms: Uptake OR "vaccination coverage" OR intent OR "intent to vaccinate" OR "series initiation" OR "series completion" OR "vaccination initiation" OR "vaccination completion" OR "vaccine initiation" OR "vaccine completion" OR "vaccine acceptability" OR "vaccine use" OR "vaccination refusal" OR "vaccine refusal" OR "vaccine attitudes" OR "vaccine hesitancy" OR "vaccination hesitancy" OR "vaccination delay" OR "vaccine delay" OR "vaccine compliance"ANDPopulation terms (684,221 results)Index terms: "Minority Groups"\[Mesh\] OR "Sexual and Gender Minorities"\[Mesh\] OR "Homosexuality"\[Mesh\] OR "Transgender Persons"\[Mesh\] OR "Minority Health"\[Mesh\] OR "Vulnerable Populations"\[Mesh\] OR "Emigrants and Immigrants"\[Mesh\] OR "Ethnic Groups"\[Mesh\] OR "African Americans"\[Mesh\] OR "Hispanic Americans"\[Mesh\] OR "Asian Americans"\[Mesh\] OR "Male"\[Mesh\] ORKey terms: minorities OR minority OR ethnicity OR race OR "racial minority" OR "racial/ethnic minority" OR "racial and ethnic minority" OR transgender OR homosexuality OR homosexual OR bisexuality OR bisexual OR gay OR "men who have sex with men" OR lesbian OR LGBT OR LGBTQ OR LGBTQIA OR "minority groups" OR "minority health" OR "sexual and gender minorities" OR "sexual and gender minority" OR SGM OR "sexual minority" OR "sexual minorities" OR "gender minority" OR "gender minorities" OR "vulnerable populations" OR emigrant OR immigrant OR "Ethnic Groups" OR "African American" OR "African Americans" OR "Native American" OR "Native Americans" OR "American Indian" OR "American Indians" OR "Asian American" OR "Asian Americans" OR "Hispanic American" OR "Hispanic Americans" OR Latino OR Latina OR Hispanic OR Black OR indigenous

Appendix B Studies excluded during full-text review and reason for exclusion {#s0085}
============================================================================

**Study IDReason for Exclusion**Alexander_2012OutcomeAragones_2015OtherAudrey_2018OtherBerenson 2016No comparisonBerenson 2018OtherBonafide_2015OutcomeCasey_2013Target population did not applyCaskey_2017Results published was not in a usable format and authors did not respond to requestCates_2017No interventionCates_2018OutcomeChapman_2010OutcomeChung_2015Target population did not applyConroy_2009No interventionDempsey_2018Target population did not applyEsposito_2018Target population did not applyFarmar_2016No comparisonFernandez_2017Abstract published. Authors did not respond to requestGarland_2011No interventionGoleman_2018OutcomeGrandahl_2015Target population did not applyGroom_2017Target population did not applyHenrikson_2017Target population did not applyHull_2016Abstract published. Authors did not respond to requestHull_2010OutcomeIqbal_2016Target population did not applyJacobs-Wingo_2017OtherKalapurayil_2017Target population did not applyKeeshin_2017Results published was not in a usable format and authors did not respond to requestKempe_2012Target population did not applyKreuter_2012OutcomeLee_2016No comparisonLiang_2017OutcomeMa_2018Results published was not in a usable format and authors did not respond to requestMcRee_2013No interventionMcRee_2018OtherMcRee_2018OutcomeMcSorley_2016No interventionMcSorley_2016OtherMerriel_2018OtherMeyer_2018Target population did not applyMiddleman_2016No comparisonMorales-Campo_2017Same study as another included study (Parra-Medina)Morris_2015Target population did not applyMortenson_2010OutcomeNavarrete_2014No interventionNguyen_2012OutcomePaskett_2016Target population did not applyPatel_2014Target population did not applyPodolsky_2009No interventionRand_2015Target population did not applyRand_2017OutcomeRand_2018Target population did not applyRockliffe_2018OutcomeRodriguez_2018OutcomeRodriguez_2018No interventionRoston_2012OutcomeSanderson_2017OtherSpleen_2011Target population did not applyStaras_2014OtherStaras_2015Target population did not applySuh_2012Target population did not applySzilagyi_2015Target population did not applyThomas_2018OutcomeTiro_2015Results published was not in a usable format and authors did not respond to requestTisi_2013No interventionUnderwood_2015Target population did not applyVanderpool_2015OtherVarman_2018Target population did not applyWainwright_2015Target population did not applyWarren_2018No comparisonZimet_2018Results published was not in a usable format and authors did not respond to requestZimmerman_2017Target population did not apply

Appendix C. Supplementary data {#s0095}
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The following are the Supplementary data to this article:Supplementary data 1

This review was supported in part by the National Cancer Institute of the 10.13039/100000002National Institutes of Health under grant award number 1R25CA217725 to support implementation of the Student Transformative Experiences to Progress Under-Represented Professional (STEP-UP). The funding agencies played no role in the study conception, design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation or writing of the report (Thomson C, PI). The assistance provided by D. Jean McClelland, liaison Medical Librarian for the Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health, University of Arizona, in the development of the search strategy is acknowledged.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.pmedr.2020.101163>.

[^1]: \*Minority groups are defined here using race and ethnicity classifications of the U.S. Census Bureau \[22\]. Sexual and gender minority populations include, but are not limited to, individuals who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, asexual, transgender, two-spirit, queer, and/or intersex, as defined by the National Institutes of Health Sexual and Gender Minority Research Office \[23\].

[^2]: \*p-value not reported.

[^3]: \*\*numbers and percentages not reported by authors due to a cell size \< 5.

[^4]: Randomized studies were assessed as low, moderate, or serious risk of bias for each domain; non-randomized studies were assessed as low, moderate, serious, or critical risk of bias for each domain.
